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Access and Transport Fact Sheet

Sydney Children’s Hospital Stage 1 and Children's Comprehensive Cancer
Centre
Improved Accessibility and Connectivity
Our aim is to create a safe, connected and pedestrian friendly campus that is easy to navigate with seamless
connections to new and existing services across the Randwick Health & Innovation Precinct and improved accessibility
to public transport options.

The Sydney Children’s Hospital Stage 1 and Children’s Comprehensive Cancer Centre (SCH Stage 1 and CCCC) will
have multiple pedestrian access points including access from the main public entrance off High Street, through a green
pedestrian plaza that connects with the UNSW Health Translation Hub, an entry to the south connecting to the Prince
of Wales Integrated Acute Services Building and to the east connecting to the Sydney Children’s Hospital, Randwick.
Equitable access to all entries and public domain spaces has been carefully considered due to the varying heights
across the site. Ramps have been incorporated into the public domain design to ensure equitable access is achieved
from High Street.

Artist impression of the children’s hospital and research facility, view from High Street, May 2021
For more information:
randwickcampusredevelopment.health.nsw.gov.au
randwickcampusredevelopment@health.nsw.gov.au

1800 571 866
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Here’s how the SCH Stage 1 and CCCC is improving accessibility and enhancing transport options.
Public Drop Off

Emergency Drop Off and Parking

The existing Sydney Children’s
Hospital, Randwick High Street
drop off zone will be maintained
and extended to include the shortstay drop off area for the SCH
Stage 1 and CCCC.

Botany Street will provide the
main vehicular entrance to the
emergency department drop off
and emergency short stay
parking.

Visitor Parking

Ambulance Access

Non-emergency visitor parking will
continue to operate from the main
Randwick Hospitals Campus
carpark located off Barker Street.

The lowered Hospital Road will
provide ambulances access to
the emergency department and
ambulance bays located
beneath the building.

Sustainable Transport Options

End of Trip Facilities

The redevelopment is supported by
sustainable transport options,
including the South East Sydney
Light Rail and local bus networks
providing connections to Greater
Sydney.

New Randwick Health &
.
Innovation Precinct end of trip
facilities, including lockers, change
rooms and showers, are set to
support the shift to more
sustainable transport options.

Link Bridges

Hospital Road Lowering

Link bridges will physically
connect the SCH Stage 1 and
CCCC with the Prince of Wales
Integrated Acute Services
Building, the UNSW Health
Translation Hub and the existing
Sydney Children’s Hospital,
Randwick.

Hospital Road is being lowered to
facilitate a service road below to
maintain emergency access and
campus logistics using Delivery
Drive with a pedestrian plaza
constructed above, extending from
High Street and connecting the
Randwick Campus Redevelopment
with the existing Hospital campus.
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